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Reason To Smile
Following the address by the National Council of N
Height, at the Delta Fine Arts Center, (left to righ
Carolina chapter of NCNW; Dr. Dorothy Height; H«
Theta sorority, and Elynor Williams, Hanes Group
before Williams' presentation of a check to Dr. He

Open Line From Page A

ly began using a tamper-proof laminating process 1
for new and renewed licenses. 1
The new laminate, called Polasecure, will self- 1

destruct if any attempt is made to either remove or
reuse it.

This was done because manv drivers under aae 19 *

have altered their birthdates on their driver's I
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Klan-Nazi From Page A1

is helping five of the Klansmen into the Worker
I 1 and Nazis with their case, said Organization, the

there was a conspiracy during the the Communist W
Nov. 3 rally, but that it involved The jury could b
the plaintiffs. tions on the case s

"There was a tragic loss of life day. Because of th<
that day," said Chapman. "We of defendants and
contend that the plaintiffs are charges against th
responsible." 0 deliberations will
The plaintiffs, said Chapman, - tain.

were trying to build their party The plaintiffs s
and started an aggressive anti- that this trial does
Klan campaign to lure people other criminal trial
from the traditionally non- cases, the Klansrr
violent NAACP and Southern charged were foun
Christian Leadership Conference all charges.

Hunt From Page A10

afternoon. "But evidence will was the only one.'
show that one of those persons is
Darryl Eugene Hunt. What do Tisdale also adi
you do, turn one aloose if you case against Hunt
can't get the other one? I'm not based on any ph
going to tell you that Darryl Hunt but on eyewitness
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H
egro Women's national president, Dr. Dorothy
t) Manderline Scales, president pf the North
illena Tidwell, local president of Delta Sigma
1 corporate affairs director, pose for a photo
light on behalf of the Hanes Group.
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icenses so they can buy beer and liauor. The new

aminate is also targeted at those who have had their
icenses suspended.

"Any tampering with the license is easily
potted," says Bill Hyatt, commissioner of the
department of Motor Vehicles.
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